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How Can You Enhance
Productivity While Delivering  
Uncompromised Quality?

How do you respond to the demand for
high productivity and high quality?

With a reliable, high-throughput urine
chemistry analyzer that builds on the
proven performance of its predecessor—
already the established standard for
the industry.

How can you ensure consistent 
high-quality results with an ever-
increasing workload?

With a urine chemistry analyzer that
automatically prompts technicians to
perform regular QC testing, and locks 
out users until the quality controls pass.
That’s quality without compromise.

How can you get your technology
to work harder, so you don’t have to?

With a urine chemistry analyzer that
streamlines your workflow with automatic
calibration, immediate start-up, a wide
range of testing options, flexible
reporting, and an intuitive, easy-to-use
interface that puts you in complete
control of everything.

The Clinitek AdvantusTM

Analyzer Tests for:
Leukocyte
Nitrite
Protein
Blood
Glucose
Ketone
Bilirubin
Urobilinogen
pH
Specific Gravity
Creatinine*
Protein-to-Creatinine Ratio*

With the Clinitek Advantus
Urine Chemistry Analyzer

One-touch switching between 
configurations

Microscopic results included in
printed and LIS reports

STAT capabilities Color touch screen

Reliable Quality with High Throughput 
for Enhanced Productivity

The Clinitek Advantus Analyzer enables automated reading of the Multistix®

family of urinalysis test strips in medium to high throughput settings. With
throughput of up to 500 tests per hour, the Clinitek Advantus Analyzer delivers
all the reliable functionality of its highly respected predecessor, the industry
standard Clinitek® 500 Analyzer, and “raises the bar” to an even higher level 
of testing flexibility. 

Microscopy Consolidation 

• Automatically flags and prints 
reports for samples requiring follow-
up microscopy

• Technician enters microscopy results
via touch screen or PC keyboard 

• Consolidated report can be printed
and/or transmitted to LIS

Improved Quality Control 

• Automatically prompts technicians to
perform QC testing 

• QC lock-out capability ensures 
compliance

• Testing schedule based on your quality 
assurance program

• Automatic calibration

Flexible Operation

• One-touch switching between 
strip configurations 

• Downloads and prints load list from LIS 
• Easily accommodates physician 

requests and STAT testing 
• Network ready
• Up to three different user-defined 

confirmatory flag reports

Proven Reliability & Support

• The most widely used brand of urine 
analyzers and strips worldwide

• Builds on the proven technology 
of the Clinitek 500 Analyzer

• Consistently reliable high-quality 
results clinicians can depend on

• World-class service and support 

The Clinitek Advantus
Analyzer offers a broad
menu of urine tests that
help healthcare
professionals deliver
quality patient care
and aid in the diagnosis
of numerous diseases 
and conditions, such
as diabetes, kidney
diseases/disorders, 
urinary tract infections,
and liver function.


